Connectivity with Des Moines Laboratory

MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory offers an integrated, electronic order entry and results solution.

At MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory, we understand the practice of medicine extends beyond a simple office visit. You need to manage patient health and satisfaction efficiently and cost-effectively. Our Atlas Order Entry and Result Review solution helps improve your day-to-day workflow, allowing you more time to do what you do best – treat patients.

Our Atlas LabWorks system lets your order, view, manage and analyze lab results quickly and efficiently – anytime, anywhere.

**ORDER ENTRY**

- Ordering lab tests online provides easy to read specimen labels and test requests to accompany specimens to the lab.
- Check the online MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory test catalog for specimen requirements.
- Your patient database holds demographic and insurance information
- Electronic Medical Necessity checking and automatic ABN generation when needed.
- Send electronic orders to all MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory Draw stations (PSCs). No more lost patient orders.
- Print and review daily order summary.
- Add on tests through MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory Atlas orders.
- Manage patients’ standing orders and/or future orders.

**RESULTS REVIEW**

- Online result review displays specimen progress (i.e., in lab, partial, final).
- Results are available in Atlas as soon as the test is completed.
- Results display with color alerting normal, high, low and critical results.
- A lab result can display historical trends in a graphical display.
- Print test utilization by date or physician.
- Integration with EMR or LIS is available. See a list of supported vendors at MercyOne.org/desmoineslab.
- MercyOne Des Moines Laboratory mobile available to providers to access results on a mobile device.